
Precision...
Naval & Marine Ball & Plug Valves



Quality &

Performance
Our own exacting quality

control system is fully

supported by

BS EN ISO 9001 accredition

and we are audited at

regular intervals by Lloyds

Register.

We are rightly proud of our

long & successful

association with the Defence

Industry, built on consistantly

supplying the right quality

product at the right price &

at the right time.

Single Piece End Entry

Ball Valves
The Single Piece End Entry Ball Valve offers an
economical solution for applications requiring a
reduced bore design.

An integral mounting platform offers ease of
actuator mounting where required.
Sizes: 1/2" to 10"
Rating: Up to ANSI 600

Three Piece Ball Valves
Three Piece Ball Valves can be supplied in both
full and reduced bore styles with a variety of end
connections, including: screwed, socket weld and
flanged, (both ANSI and PN). Ideally suited to a
wide range of general applications where in line
maintenance is an advantage.

An integral mounting platform offers ease of
actuator mounting where required.
Sizes: 1/2" to 2" full bore

3/4" to 3" reduced bore
Rating: Up to ANSI 300
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3 Way Plug Valve
Available in both screwed and flanged versions,
the Brooksbank 3 way plug valve provides the
ability to mix or divert a variety of fluids though
either a T or L port configuration.

All valves are full bore and feature coated taper
plugs and elastomer seats, providing smooth
operation and long seat life. Additionally, unlike
conventional plug valves, the seats are renewable
ensuring low cost of ownership throughout the
operational life of the valve.

All components are removable through the top
of the body, providing the facility to carry out in
line maintenance, particularly important with
valves having screwed connections.

Valves are lockable in all 3 positions.
Sizes: Screwed: 1/4" to 11/2"

Flanged: 1" to 6"
Materials of construction:
Gunmetal or Aluminium Bronze
Rating: 10 Bars

Hydrant Ball Valve
This valve can be supplied in many different port
configurations & end connection styles depending
on particular customer requirements. These
include angle bodies, straight through bodies,
flanged connections, screwed connections,
female IHC connections or male IHC connections.
Supplied as full or reduced bore.

The valve features a floating ball design, which
means that in the closed position, the upstream
pressure acting against the ball assists in sealing
by pushing the ball into the downstream seat.
Thus even at high differential pressures, a drop
tight seal is maintained.

Being based on a 3 piece ball valve design, in
line maintenance is achieved by the removal of
three of the body bolts. The valve centre section
will then swing out of the line.
Sizes: 21/2" Reduced bore

11/2" to 2" Full bore
Materials of construction:
Gunmetal or Aluminium Bronze.
Rating: PN16, ANSI 150

Non Return Stop Valve
The Brooksbank non return stop valve is a unique
product. It combines the proven reliability of the
Brooksbank plug valve together with the
additional feature of an internal check valve, thus
providing positive shut off along with the complete
prevention of backflow in one package.

Available in both screwed & flanged styles, the
valves are full bore & feature coated taper plugs
and elastomer seats, providing smooth operation
and long seat life. Also, unlike conventional plug
valves, seats are renewable ensuring low cost of
ownership throughout the valves operational life.

All components are removable through the top
of the body to carry out in line maintenance
particularly important with valves having screwed
connections.
Sizes: Screwed: 1" to 11/2"

Flanged: 11/2" to 6"
Materials of construction:
Gunmetal or Aluminium Bronze.
Rating: 10 Bars

Brooksbank Valves was established in 1953
with the aim of supplying the UK Navy with
high quality valve products. Over the years,
the company has supplied many types of
valves & has actively developed new
products to meet the developing
requirements of the naval service.
Today, Brooksbank Valves can be found in
service throughout the world. Services include:
● Avcat
● Potable Water
● Fire Water
● Sewage Systems
● Seawater
● Compressed Air

Non ferrous plug, ball

& hydrant valves for a

wide variety of

applications

Brooksbank Valves are used on many
diverse vessels of the fleet including:
● Type 42 Destroyers
● Type 22 Frigates
● Type 23 Frigates
● Invincible Class Aircraft Carriers
● Ocean LPH
● LPD’s
● Vanguard Class Submarines
● Astute Submarines
● Minehunters, Patrol Craft & Survey Vessels
We also supply to non UK navies around the
world including Canada, Brazil, Germany,
Pakistan, Holland etc etc.
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Split Body Full Bore

Ball Valves
The Split Body Full Bore Ball Valve offers
minimum pressure drop and where required,
actuation as with other valves in the range is
made simple by the provision of an integral
mounting platform.

Although primarily designed as a full bore valve,
a limited range of reduced bore designs can be
offered to comply with the demands and
specifications of end user.
Sizes: 1/2" to 10"
Rating: Up to ANSI 600

Multiport Ball Valves
Of modular design, our Multiport Ball Valve is the
ideal solution for diverting and/or mixing
applications where two, three and four way
porting is required. This valve can also be
supplied with L and T port configurations.

Ease of actuation is provided by means of an
integral mounting platform, offering 90°, 180° or
360° operation.
Sizes: 1" to 6" full bore

1" to 8" reduced bore
Double L porting can be supplied in certain sizes.
Rating: Up to ANSI 600

Wafer Ball Valves
The Wafer Ball Valve is ideally suited to
applications where space is at a premium.

These valves are available in both full and
reduced bore configurations and, although
intended for manual operation, actuation can be
accommodated on certain sizes.
Sizes: 1/2" to 10"
Rating: Up to ANSI 300

Hydrant Plug Valve
Supplied in many different port configurations &
end connection styles to customer requirements.
Including angle bodies, straight through bodies,
flanged connections, screwed connections,
female IHC connections or male IHC connections.

All valves are full bore & feature coated taper
plugs & elastomer seats, providing smooth
operation & long seat l i fe. Also, unlike
conventional plug valves, the seats are renewable
ensuring low cost of ownership throughout the
operational life of the valve.

All components are removable through the top
of the body to carry out in line maintenance.

The plug style hydrant has particularly good shock
resistant characteristics, & is therefore ideally
suited to fire systems in critical locations.
Sizes: 11/2" to 21/2"
Materials of construction:
Gunmetal or Aluminium Bronze.
Rating: 10 Bars

Plug Valve
Available in both screwed & flanged versions, the
Brooksbank plug valve provides the ideal solution
for the isolation of a wide range of line fluids.

All valves are full bore & feature coated taper
plugs & elastomer seats, providing smooth
operation & long seat life. Additionally, unlike
conventional plug valves, the seats are renewable
ensuring low cost of ownership throughout the
operational life of the valve.

All components are removable through the top
of the body, providing the facility to carry out in
line maintenance, particularly important with
valves having screwed connections.
Sizes: Screwed: 1/4" to 11/2"

Flanged: 11/2" to 6"
Materials of construction:
Gunmetal or Aluminium Bronze.
Rating: 10 Bars

Top Entry Ball Valve
The Brooksbank top entry ball valve is designed
for arduous applications where in l ine
maintenance is necessary.

Available in both full & reduced bore styles, the
valve features a trunnion mounted design, which
ensures that ball loading is effectively distributed
across the whole of the seating surfaces.
Additionally, the one piece body construction with
bolted top plate gives the valve good shock
resistant capabilities, making it ideal for use in
critical applications.

Being of top entry design, all components are
removable from the body while in situ making for
easy in line maintenance.
Sizes: 1/2" to 8" Reduced bore

3/4" to 8" Full bore
Materials of construction:
Gunmetal, Aluminium Bronze and Steel.
Rating: PN10, PN16, ANSI 150.

Please consult the factory for
application specific ratings.

Non Standard Ball Valves
Brooksbank understand that there are times when
valves from a company’s standard range may not
be ideally suited to a particular application.

We actively encourage our customers to discuss
their requirements with us & in many cases can
offer tailored solutions based upon our existing
designs. These can include for example:
● Non-standard face to face lengths
● Extended stems
● Special bonnet arrangements
● Differing inlet & outlet connections
● Larger sizes on request

Ball Valve Materials
Brooksbanks’ expertise lies not only in the
product design, but in the materials from which
the valves are manufactured, including:
● Aluminium ● Stainless Steel
● Bronze ● Hastelloy
● Gunmetal ● Monel
● Duplex ● 254SMO
● Super Duplex ● Titanium

We also offer our Multiport range of valves in
carbon & stainless steels as well as the above
upon request.

Non Standard Valves
We also manufacture valves specific to the
following applications:
• Non magnetic - use in minehunters
• High integrity - use in nuclear containment areas
• Hull containment valves

eliability . . .



design: www.gablelake.co.uk

Brooksbank Valves Limited

Sackville Street • Skipton • North Yorkshire

BD23 2PS • United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)1756 792346

Facsimile: +44 (0)1756 792347

email: sales@brooksbank.co.uk

www.brooksbank.co.uk


